


} Founding Director of CMS, a worker co-operative
} CMS has been trading since 2002, working 

throughout the UK
} Licensed Practitioner with the Community Shares 

Unit – advised around 100 community share offers
} Work funded by The Mayor of London Office 

Boosting Community Business London programme





} Incorporated organisation
} Organisation specifically for community 

benefit under the Co-operatives and 
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014

} Regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA), not Companies House

} The FCA monitors that the CBS continues to 
operate for community benefit

} Societies are not companies
} One member one vote organisations
} Asset lock so that assets have to be used 

for community benefit



} Community Benefit Societies are most 
commonly used:-
◦ When a community wants to buy or take over an 

asset
◦ When a community needs to raise some of the 

capital it needs from a community share issue
◦ When there is a desire for wider community 

ownership through membership
} A CBS is a good model for restoring and 

managing the Wards buildings for the benefit 
of the community, delivering on the 
ambitions of the community plan.



} Creating a separate legal person from the 
members

} The organisation can own property, employ 
staff etc in its own name

} The members and directors have limited 
liability if things go wrong

} Members’ liability is absolutely limited to 
the value of their shares



} Rules are the governing document for a 
Society, like the Articles for a Company or the 
Deed for a Trust

} Registered with the FCA who must check the 
Rules are in line with Society law and must 
approve any amendments

} Set out the powers the Society has to deal 
with the outside world and how it is governed 
internally.



} Community Share Issues offer withdrawable 
shares in Societies to the community served by 
the business.

} Anyone who supports the objects of the Society 
can buy shares

} Shares are withdrawable and can’t be sold to 
other people, only receive limited interest and 
there is one vote per member

} Community shares are patient capital, with 
members holding their shares for years. 

} The Wards Corner community share issue is 
expected to be for up to £1 million



} Members are the owners of the Society
} Members can be any individual or 

organisation owning shares in the Society
} Members elect the Directors 
} There must be at least one AGM every year
} There can be more members’ meetings
} There are expected to be hundreds of 

members



} The Society has a Board of Directors and its 
members are Directors

} The Board is elected by the members
} Directors must act in the best interests of the 

Society as a whole
} At each AGM normally one third of the 

Directors must stand down although they can 
stand again for re-election

} Most CBSs ask members standing for the 
board to provide details of their skills and 
experience



} On a winding up where there is money left over 
after debts have been paid and all members have 
got back the face value of their shares

} After all debts and shares are paid, any 
remaining assets must be given to another asset 
locked body.

} Other asset locked bodies include charities. 
Community Interest Companies or other 
Community Benefit Societies.

} The West Green Road and Seven Sisters 
Development Trust will be a registered charity 
and an asset locked body



} Tottenham pub 
about a mile north 
of Wards Corner

} Community share 
issue to buy the pub 
in 2015

} Raised £125k out of 
total finance of 
£582k

} Minimum 
investment was £50

} Around 400 
members 

www.antwerparms.co.uk

http://www.antwerparms.co.uk/


} Closed Victorian 
community hall in 
Stretford, Manchester

} Bought by the 
community in 2017

} Minimum investment 
was £100

} Raised £255k out of 
total finance of £350k

} Around 800 members

www.stretfordpublichall.org.uk

http://www.stretfordpublichall.org.uk/


} Skatepark in central 
Manchester 
underneath the 
Mancunian Way

} Leased by the 
community

} Minimum investment 
was £100

} Raised £134k
} Around 70 members 

(many of their users 
are children under 16)

www.projektsmcr.com

http://www.projektsmcr.com/






} What will be the community benefit in the 
‘objects’ of the CBS?

} Who will be the members?
} Who will be the directors?
} What will be the relationship to the 

Development Trust?
} What are the other ways in which people will 

be involved?



} To restore and operate the Wards Building 
(including the Seven Sisters Market) for the 
benefit of the community of Tottenham [or other 
area, see next slide]?

} To benefit the community of Tottenham, in 
particular by the restoration and operation of the 
Wards Building

} To benefit the community of Tottenham by 
preserving and sustainably managing buildings 
in the community  

} Other options…?



} How would you define the geographical area?
◦ South Tottenham
◦ Tottenham?
◦ N15?
◦ N15 and N17?

} Who to include?
◦ People who live in the area?
◦ People who work in the area?
◦ People who use the area eg to shop; to visit?



} Typically a CBS doesn’t place restrictions on who can buy shares in 
order to secure investment other than that they support what the 
Society is doing.

} However, there can be thresholds to ensure local members are 
strongly represented. But need to balance this with need to attract 
investment and ease of communication. For example:

} Should there be a lower minimum threshold of shares for local 
investors to ensure local people can afford to buy a share? E.g. £25 
instead of £500.

} Should there be a minimum threshold on the percentage of 
members from the local community (though this can be 
complicated to administer)?

} Other options??



} Should there be Sub-Committees or Working 
Groups of the Board that provide a 
mechanism for specific groups to inform 
decision-making? 

} Should any group or organisation have the 
right to elect Directors directly?

} But there must be a majority of the Board 
elected by the members 

} Others…?



} No relationship
} Member only: Trust to be one member amongst all 

the other members
} Representation on the Board only: Trust has 

representation on the Board of the CBS
} Representation on the Board plus… : for example, the 

right to appoint/remove members of the CBS Board; 
right to share profits for reinvestment; right to 
receive the asset in the event of dissolution of the 
CBS. 

} Trust as anchor institution: Trust to be embedded in 
the CBS with wide range of constitutional rights and 
influence. 

} Other options…?



} Market traders could democratically self manage 
the market. This could take several forms. For 
example:
◦ Leasing the space to a trader group who would employ a 

market manager
◦ The CBS would employ a market manager who would 

report to a Traders Sub-committee of the CBS. 
◦ That market manager could potentially be a private 

company or a public body.
} Alternatively, the CBS could take responsibility 

for managing the market, issuing individual 
licenses or leases to individual traders.

} Other options…?





} Our community and the CBS members have a 
wide range of experience, skills and time

} We don’t want to limit drawing on that 
experience, skills and time to those on the 
board or at an AGM once a year

} We want to develop ways to involve and 
engage people flexibly and regularly



} Word of mouth
} Newsletters, leaflets, printed material
} Physical meetings, including board 

sub-committees
} Focus groups/consultation groups
} Collective activities
} What other languages are needed, in 

addition to English and Spanish?



} e-mail
} e-magazines
} WhatsApp
} Zoom meetings
} Social media
◦ Facebook 
◦ Twitter 
◦ Instagram





} Complete workshops in October
} Opportunity for written comments via email 

or a survey (to be issued)
} Draft report on CBS structure options and 

draft Rules to be presented to traders and 
community for discussion November

} Preparation of final Rules and registration of 
CBS December



DAVE HOLLINGS 

CMS

07967 815322

dave@cms.coop

mailto:dave@cms.coop

